
i 

2 Boley (* F 
301 BoswrLl H C 
291 Brand John P 
812 Buch .T J 
201 Burke Thos 
Ma Be.sk1>', G. Wv* 
211 ('Impel 1 S S * 
322 Oermont Mrs# 
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Ml Telephone, ^ 
"TTRe fortOwInit itrt; the names iltifl 'Aftriftors 
of the patrons of the McHenry and West 
Mcln ui > . KuiKi-s of tin' ChU'aSo Telephone 
Go. Residences obly ure spvelfluu. All others 
ate business houses. 

SIMON STOFFEL, Manajcei^ , ¥ 
St Auringer Dr. A. E. r233 Niesen M.lt t 
232 Karhiau Bros »„ ,, <• :ki Owen L H r 
253 Barb! an NEjfv, "-SI221 Owen O W r 

'.«1 Owen O N r 
" 'W?«g3t4 Owen & Chapell 

•iv> O'Neill Iter. PM l 
341 PageO Lf „ 
aw Pliiindealer 

. .,2ti2 Kosedale 
:"'2s4Kohs I)r FO 

,  3 0 " -  K o s s  D r  P C *  
2 8 1  I C n R e l n  A n t o i i "  '  "  ' £ > 4  R u p p  A O r  
283 En^eh: M .'.".SIS Sommers Geor 
251 Enjreln M r ... H21 Spurling Dr A C r 
333 Fegers l>r U II 372 Stoffel S r 
364 Frett Bros & Witt IKU Stoffel 8 postofflce 
303 Gilbert Bros 5 Stoffel Simon v 

3 Gilbert Bros toil Sta273 Story J 1 r 
293 Hazel E. J. r 2S2 Story Julia A r 
243 llanly Geo Ai, . 323 Stafford U W 
353 Hertz H Lr J231 Village of McHenry 
203 Holtz & Stilling pumping station 
204 Howe A L r • " % *261 Village of McHenry 
352 Howell M A r president s res 
313 J usfct*n Jacob * 234 Village of Mc Henry 
344 Justen N J public school 
223 Lamp here C. K. T JW2 Wattles F H 
312 Lamphere Ray r 811 Wells Dr D G, 
351 Lorinier Wm r 7 Western U Tel Oo 
244 Me Henry (re'ffi'ry 371 Wighttiiari Harry 

Company. 214 Wightnian Harry r 
224 McHenry Journal 222 Wheeler Eg r » 
a B l  M c O m b e r  F  L  2 4 2  W h i t i n g  W E r  

TOLI, 8TA.IONS. 
4 2 rings. Pistakee Bay, Ben Stilling. . 
4 3 rings, Jolinsburg, John F Lay ; y -• 
4 4 rings. Solon, W 11 Davis, 10c toll 
4 5 rings, Spring Grove, A Neish, lOatoll 

, Citizens' Telephone. 
The following are the names and numbers bt the patrons of the McHenry and West Mc

Henry exchanges of the Citizens' Telephone 
Co. fi esidences only are specified. .<• All 
others are business houses. 

F. E. BELL, Manager. 
13 Auringer Dr A E 16 McOmber FL « 
13 Auringer Dr. A E r 21 Meyer Geo r 
23-Adams, C M, Johns-23 Mertes Joseph, Pis-

burg. toll station takee Bay 
100 Bell F E, Central 23 Mineral Spring, Pis-
30 Buch J J takee Bay 
29 Bacon Wm r 42 McHenry Laundry 
39 Boley GF 43 Magueson G L Rose-
45 Barbian Bros dale 
4 Cristy W A r , 10 Miller John 

32Cristy W A 23 Nell. George, Johns-
15 Chapell S S r burg 
55 Clemens HE 24 Owen & Chapell 
55 Clemens J C 24 Perry & Owen 
48 City School 37 Pumping Station 
36 Dermont Mrs garah3H Postoftice. McHenry 
40 Depot C N W Ky Co36 Park Hotel, W Me-

Dighton Station 
6 Evanson W C 
8 Evanson John r 

11 Fegers Dr C H 
11 Fegers Dr C H r 
23 Erickson H 
18 Friedly A C 
33 Granger F K r 
12 Granger Chas 
22 Heimer Joe 
31 Hei mer John 

Heman Joe, 
burg 

19 Hazel E J 
^48 Hetzel J 
35 Justen Nick 
44 Justen Jake 
43 Jensen H N 

ling 
i, Johns-

Henry 
• Plaindealer 

41 Summer George 
50 Spurllng Dr A C 
28 Simes Henry 
47 Sehiessle Robt 
14 Story Miss Julia A 
34 Smith H C 
27 Schneider Joe 
23 Simes, IMghton-Sta

tion 
Wei 

2 Wells Dr I) r 
55 Whting Will 

7 Wilbur Lumber Co. 
9 Wightman Harry 

30 Walsh M J 
17 Wattles Frank 

Long Dist. Phone 
No. 342. 
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SOMMERS 

Plumbing 
Gas Fitting; 

and Sewerage 
Also Agent for Eagle 
Acetylene Qas flachine 

Qaa Fittings, Qas Fixtures and Carbide 
' for sale 

" All kinds Brass Valves and 
t >t"~" '"''J Iron Pipe always on hand. 

IflEST M'HENEY, ILLINOIS. 

•' *1" / "• 

V? j • 

.r1 -k 

Musical 

Instru-

ments 

And everything 
that pertains 
to ilustc. 

IPCLO HOWE, - West McHenry, 111. 

& 
f: f 

Jewelry 
Watches 
Clocks 
Rings 
Chains 
Bracelets 
Diamonds 
Scarf Pins 
Etc. 

Silver
ware 

HISTORY OF WEEK 
Items of Interest from Ail Over the 

World. 

tHEPARRD IN CONDENSES FORX. 

IPOS. SCHNEIDEjt, - McHenry, 111 

JCventb Reported by Telegraph Oltren In 
Short Paragraphs—One Week's Happen
ings Chronicled to 8utt the Bnsy Reader 

—Crimes, Casualties and" Other Matters 
of Public Interest. 

THE BOER WAl. 

General. Roberts sent 40,000 men in 
a bold sweep around the Boer left at 
Osfontein, making the center and right 
untenable. The Boers abandoned 
positions fifteen miles long across his 
path, and retrated northward- British 
loss, 50. 

Roberts is nearly at Bloemfontein. 
Five regiments encountered Bot?rs in 
strong position in Dreitfontein kopjes; 
after a stubborn resistance the burgh
ers fled, leaving 102 dead and .twenty 
prisoners. 

Nearly the whole of the Dutch popu
lation of the Prieska and Kenhardt 
districts are in rebellion. Many of the 
Dutch from neighboring districts are 
reported to have joined them. It is 
believed that Gordonia and Victoria 
West will rise. 

The British have crossed the Trans
vaal border by way of Zululand, mov
ing toward Babango. 

A censored dispatch from Pretoria 
states that Kruger had asked Salis
bury for peace, conditional upon the 
independence of the Transvaal and 
the Free State and amnesty of col
onial rebels. Kruger has asked the 
consuls of the powers at Pretoria to 
urge their governments to intervene. 

President Kruger has appealed to 
President McKinley to mediate be
tween the Boer republic and Great 
Britain. Emperor William having re
fused. 

THE WAR IN THE PHILIPPINES, 
The complete Philippine commission 

is as follows: Judge Taft, Ohio, presi
dent; Dean C. Worcester, Michigan; 
Luke Wright, Tennessee; Henry C Ide, 
Vermont; Bernard Moses, California. 

General Joseph Wheeler has arrived 
at San Francisco from Manila. 

The president has sent to the senate 
the correspondence and instructions 
bearing upon the Philippine insurrec
tion. 

General Bates' forces have Occupied 
Nueva Caceres, Daet and other towns 
in southern Luzon. 

Soldiers of the Ninth United States 
infantry burned a Filipino village in re
venge for the murder of Lieutenant B. 
F. Koehler. 

A Manila paper has published a 
story declaring many leading Filipinos 
are in a plot to kill Americans. 

Instructions have been issued for 
the return of a part of the troops in 
the Philippines. 

Chicago packers have sent 700,000 
pounds of specially prepared ham and 
bacon to the army in the Philippines. 

Twelve hundred Insurgents under 
Chinese general attacked the towns 

of Albay and Legaspi. Forty-seventh 
regiment lost eight men killed and 
twenty wounded in defending the 
towns. 

Genesis Young and Hood are ask
ing for reinforcements and a battalion 
of the Forty-eighth regiment has been 
Sent to Aparri. Other troops will,fol
low. 

General Otis is said to be in bad 
health, due to overwork and -worry. 

Filipino rebels at Antique, Panay, 
made vigorous resistance to Colonel 
Houston's battalion. Seven Americans 
were killed. 

Six Americans were killed recently 
in an ambush at Aparri, Luzon. 

Filipinos attacked Major Ward and 
his company at Aparri, Luzon, and 
wounded eight Americans. 

WASHINGTON NEWS. 
The conference report on the finan

cial bill was agreed to by the senate, 
41 to 26. 

Bureau chiefs oppose Secretary 
Boot's army reorganization bill. 

Captain Silas W. Terry, late in com
mand of the Iowa, has been assigned 
to succeed Admiral McCormick as 
commandant of the Washington navy 
yard. 

Supporters of the subsidy bill aay 
Atlantic ports are not to receive ad-
vantages over lake ports in Canadian 
trade. 

Senator Lodge demands a clearly de-
..1 policy toward the Philippines. 
The house committee has agreed on 

ft subsidy bill and it will benefit steam
ers plying between lake ports and Eu
ropean points. 

Senators Davis and Hoar urge a di
rect appropriation for Puerto Rico in 
place of a tariff on the island's prod
ucts. 

Secretary of State Hay has requested 
of the French government an extension 
of a year's time on the reciprocity 
treaty. • 

THE CRIMINAL RECORD. 
W. H. Weaver, prominent in relig

ious work at Independence. Ia., wtte 
arrested at Michigan City, Ind., by 
postal inspectors. 

Six men have been indicted and five 
of them arrested for alleged conspiracy 
to wreck the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
company. 

Julius Moyse, the bogus Captain 
Clarke, was held at New Orleans for 
trial in the federal court on the charge 
of, impersonating a government officer. 

Cy de Vry, who for ten years was 
head animal keeper at the Lincoln 
Park Zoo, at Chicago, made an unsuc
cessful attempt to commit suicide by 
shooting. 

Albert E. Davis and Samuel G. 
Brooker, public works department 
clerks in Cleveland, O., have been 
found guilty of defrauding the city. 

George W. Drake, a famous mount
ain detective and former deputy Unit
ed States marshal, and William St. 
John, fought a fatal pistol duel at Tor
rent, Ky. 

N. L. Michael, who was y'.ce presi
dent of the American National bank of 
Lima, O.,-at the time that institution 
was robbed of over $18,000 a year ago 
last Christmas, has been arrested, 
charged with the murder. ,t 

A mob at Marion, Indi, threatened 
to lynch a tramp for his attack upon 
Mrs. Henry Wise. 

Kentucky mountaineers are reported 
to be arming to rescue from Jail Re

publican officials arrested for alleged 
complicity in William Goebel's mur
der. 

United States Commlsioner Douglas 
Wight and H. H. Blanton, an attorney, 
fought "with pistols in Nevada, Mo., 
both being wounded. 

Willis M. Iiewett of Chicago, who 
forged American Express orders in 
Michigan last December, has been sen
tenced at St. Joseph to serve four years 
in the state reformatory at Ionia. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Rumoni are current that the Frick-
Oarnegie suits are to be settled out of 
court. g j 

Tbe Frick-Carnegie suits may be set
tled out of court. 

The Ogden Gas company directors, 
Chicago, have decided to issue $5,000,-
000 more stock. 

The New River (W. Va.) coal opera
tors have made an advance of about 
25 per cent, per ton in run-of-mine 
coal. ' \ 

The American Clay Manufacturing 
company, better known as the "sewer-
pipe trust," was refused a certificate 
of incorporation by Secretary of State 
Kinney of Ohio. \ 

David A. Clark has filed a bill asking 
for the appointment of a receiver for 
the Keystone Axle company of Beaver 
Falls, Pa. 

Leading traders on 'change at St. 
Louis will petition the directors to have 
an afternoon session established or re
store curb trading. 

St. Louis street car employes and 
the Transit company came to an 
agreement and the strike was called 
off. It had not been declared official
ly, ^be men quitting voluntarily. 

MISHAPS AND DISASTERS. 

By an explosion in the Red Ash 
mine at Fire Creek, W. Va., fifty min
ers were entombed. Bnt few escaped 
alive. Ten bodies have been taken out 
and all the rest of the men in the mine 
are supposed to be dead. 

Two men were killed and more than 
forty injured by a wreck on the Chi
cago and Indiana near Brazil, Ind. 

Twenty men were seriously injured 
in a collision of stock trains near 
Broadview, Ills. 

Wreckage washed ashore at Pubnico, 
N. S.. indicates the steamer Planet 
Mercury has gone down. 

Daniel Holtz fell into a vat of pot-, 
ash at the Alston Manufacturing com
pany's paint factory, Chicago, and died 
later. 

W. R. Vaugh, the Cincinnati news
paper man injured in the Missouri Pa
cific railroad wreck at Independence, 
Mo., a week ago, is dead of his in
juries. 

Smith's Fuse works at Pempton, N 
J., blew up. Four persons were killed. 

Samuel Ketcham, for many years a 
conductor on the Northwestern ' rail
road, was instantly killed while coup 
ling cars at West Chicago, Ills. 

Fifteen persons, mostly children, 
were burned to death in a tenement 
house fire at Morris and Fourteenth 
street, Newark, N. J. 

Seven-year-old Richard Essig, while 
plajing with a revolver at his home in 
Chicago, accidentally shot and severely 
wounded his mother. ' 

Twelve more bodies have been 
taken from the Red Ash mine. This 
makes a total of forty-seven dead 
bodies taken out and at least two morfe 
are known to be in the mine. 

George Walthers was killed by a, 
train at Lima, O., while on his way 
home. ' 

NOTABLE DEATHS. 

Congressman A. C. Harmer, known 
as the "father of the house," died at 
his home in Philadelphia. 

Fayette L. Simons, one of the char
ter members of the Chicago Board of 
Trade, suddenly expired at his home in 
Santa Monica, Cal. 

Joseph M. Bresler, consul for the 
republics of Honduras, Nicaragua and 
San Salvador at Detroit, Mich., is 
dead. 

Solon Humphreys, formerly a well-
known western railroad man, but for 
many years past a resident in the east, 
is dead in New York. 

Boardman Shaw, father of Governor 
Shaw of Iowa, is dead at Morrisville, 
Vt., aged 84 years. 

Dr. John Frlederich, 55 years old, 
founder, publisher and editor of the 
American-Swiss Gazette of New. York 
city, is dead. 

E. J. Phelps, ex-minister to England, 
is dead at New Haven, Connecticut. 

THE FIRE RECORD. 

Fire at Lead, S. D., destroyed forty 
buildings and caused a loss of $500,-
000. 

The Second Presbyterian church at 
Chicago was destroyed by fire with 
a lossi of $150,000. 

The paper mill of Charles Collander. 
at Glendale, Mass.. was burned Satur
day night; loss, $05,000. 

The Montgomery county (Tenn.) 
court house was destroyed by fire. 
Most of the records were saved. Loss, 
$125,000. 

Fire consumed the stock of the 
Omaha Tent and Rubber company at 
Omaha, Neb.,* valued at $30,000 and 
gutted the building. 

# ODDS AND ENDS, 

Justice* Jesse J. Phillips of the Illi
nois supreme court, who has been very 
ill at his home in iiillsboro. Ills., is. 
reported better. 

The Citziens' league of Milwaukee 
is raising a fund of $5,000 for fhe en
tertainment of delegates to the bien
nial convention of the-National Fed
eration of Woman's clubs to be held 
there. 

Russian Quakers talk of establishing 
21,000 colonists in south California. 

The United States annually produces 
5.200,000 pounds of aluminium, valued 
at $1,750,000. 

The Georgia Republican convention 
tlected three negroes and one white 
man delegates at large to the Repub
lican national convention. 

Several cases of Bubonic plague 
were found on a Chinese vessel at 
Port Townsend, Wash. 

National league base ball magnates 
at New York are unable to reach an 
agreement regarding the circuit 

The Socialist national convention at 
Indianapolis nominated this ticket*. 
For president. Eugene V. Debs, of Iu-
diana: for vice president. Job Harri-
man, of California. 

The lord mayor of London, A. J. 
Newton, has directed that the Irish 
flag be hoisted over the Mansion 
House'on St. Patrick's day in recogni
tion ot tiie bravery of the IrisU troopc. 

LITERA R Y NO TES 

The complete novfel of the March 
"New Lippincott" is significantly 
named "The Shadow of a Man." it is 
by E. W. Hornung, who has made a 
new success with each new story. • 'The 
Shadow of a Man'' will doubtless "win 
him fresh laurels, for it is compact, 
clear-cut, and thrilling, with a love ro
mance that runs through it and binds 
together the threads of romance. The 
heroine is a daring rider, who discovers 
an old convict in a maze of the "bush, " 
and this solves a mystery which clears 
her lover. Seldom has "Lippincott 
put forth a story $0 fully realizing its 
promise of a brief complete novel with 
living interest in every word. 

With the March "New Lippincott" 
begins the long-promised yet timely 
series of papers by Stephen Crane on 
' 'The Great Battles of the World.'' The 
first paper is devoted to the "Brief Gam-
paign of New Orleans, " which happens 
to bear with marked significance on the 
Boer-British war, yet takes its place 
simply as a keen and engaging study 
of a world event of the first importance, 
especially to us Americans. Mr. Crane 
has rarely used his mother-tongue with 
greater charm than in this brief paper. 

THE series of "Mormon Stories" now 
running in the "Ne\pi L'ppincott" con
tinues in the March number with "The 
Grandmother's Story," narrating the 
pathetic adventures of a Quaker dame 
who travelled with her family from the 
East and espoused Mormonism. Not
withstanding all its consequences to her 
beloved daughter, she held to the fai|h 
with devout perseverance. The Con
gressional investigation lately closed 
gives keen point to the revelations in 
the form of fiction of Mrs. J. K. Hudson, 
of Topeka, Kansas, author of these 
stories. 

The moment is ripe for such a paper 
as "The Canadian Tommy Atkins, " by 
Percie W. Hart, in the March "New 
Lippincott.'' It reveals the inner meth
ods of the Colonial war machine which 
Britian is now working to its utmost. 
The author has had especial privileges 
for observation, and writes by the book. 

For brevity and point it would be 
hard to find a more captivating short 
rtory^fchan "In Galleria," by Mrs. Jesse 
Van Zile Belden. It appears in the 
March "New Lippincott." 

The poetry of the March "New Lip
pincott" is strong in two directions,— 
war and music. John Ingham contri
butes a pair of noble sonnets on "Beet
hoven," and a new Western genius 
named Herman Scheffaner gives "The 
Song of the Slaughtered." The author 
comes from California, whence came 
Markham. 

A Fiendish Attack. 
An attack was lately made on <3L F. Col

lier, of Cherokee, Ia., that nearly proved 
fatal. It came through his kidneys. 
His back got -so lame he could not stoop 
without great pain, nor sit in a chair 
except propped by cushions. No rem
edy helped him until he tried Electric 
Bitters which effected such a wonderful 
change that he feels like a new man. 
This marvelous medicine cures backache 
and kidney trouble, purifies the blood 
and builds up your health. Only 50c at 
Julia A. Story's Drug Store. 

Lighthouses and Lifeboats of Old. 
A search of the record of that vener

able corporation, Trinity house. London, 
shows that it is just 390 years since the 
first lighthouse was erected at Lowes
toft, and this is noted as the first regu
lar lighthouse on the coasts of Great 
Britian. The next lighthouse to be erect£ 
ed was at Winterton, in 1616. Lowes
toft has had, moreover, the unique dis
tinction of possessing the first lifeboat. 
It was in 1809, just 200 years after the 
first lighthouse was built there, that the 
first lifeboat was dispatched on her in
itial errand of mercy from Lowestoft. 

He Fooled The Surgons. 
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of 

West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 
month from Rectal Fistula, he would 
die unless a costly operation was per
formed; but he cured himself with 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best in the 
World. Surest pile cure on Ear'jh. 25c 
a box*.at Julia A. Story's Drug Store. 

Short on Legs. 
The volunteer in the Philippines wrote 

home to the old man as follows. 
"Father, I need$50 immediately. Lost 

another leg in the battle yesterday." 
And this was the reply he received 

from the old man:-
' James:As this is the fourth leg you've 

lost, according to your letters, you ought 
to be accustomed to it by this time. 
Try to wobble along on any other legs 
you may have left. That's all I can say 
to you."—Atlanta Constitution. 

A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journ
al, Doylestown, Ohio, snffered for a 
number ol years from rheumatism in 
his right shoulder and side. He said: 
"My right arm at times was entirely 
useless. I tried Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm, and was surprised to receive re
lief almost immediately. The Pain 
Balm has been a constant companion of 
mine ever since and it never fails.' * For 
sale by Julia A. Story. 

Great opportunity offered to good, 
reliable men. Salary of |15 per week 
and expenues for man with rig to in
troduce our Poultry Mixture and Insect 
Destroyer in the country. Send stamp, 
American Mfg. Co., Terre Haute, Ind. 
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FOR PURE DRUGS AND 

MEDICINES, NOTIONS »' * 

TOILET ARTICLES, STA

TIONERY, SCHOOL SUP

PLIES, BOOKS, FINE -

CHINA AND GLASS-

WARK, ETC. CALL 

JULIA A; STORY 

M'HENRY, ILLINOIS - ; -' 

•f l - J 
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1 
MAYBE YOU HAVE A PRETTY GOOD FITTING 
CORSET AND HAVE BROKEN THE CLASP, IF SO, 

COME HERE 
AND BUY A P. N. CORK PROTECTED CLASP, * 

For 10 cents, repair your old corset and make fyrS 
better than it was when new. -

NFYT TIMF Y0U BETTER BUY A P. X. CORSET IN FIRST PIAK, 
111AI I LLFLT AND SAVE TIME, MONEY AND PATIENCE 
RECOMMENDED AND GUARANTEED BY 

n. J. WALSH, - West McHenry, 
lllllll 99 tt> 

URNITURE 
Undertaking 
4 Specialty 

IT is not necessary for ns to make 
mention of all the articles in the 
furniture line that constitute the 
immense stock in onr store. You 

know all about it. Furniture prices 
have advanced during the past few 
months, but we luckily had a good 
supply on hand at the time prices 
went up, and can still offer you bar
gains. Seeing is believing. Come 
and see. 

MoHenry. JACOB JUSTEN. 

IMMmHIMlHIIIIMIIIIIlllHIIIIIIIIIHim 

:::::: that protects ! 
In all that 
is Good 
Iowa 
Affords 
the Best! 

f 
9 

I 
f 

Royal Union Mutual Life 2 
Insurance Company, 

of De Moines, Ia. 

Net values of all Policies deposited In f! 
Approved Securities with the State of V 
Iowa, who acts as your Trustee. ^ 

f 
Good Local Agents wwtteA, W. A. CRISTY, District Agent, West McHenry, III. | 
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T^e Tallest Mercantile Building in the WorM, 
Owned and Occupied Exclusively By Us. 

Wholesale Prices 
to Users. 

Otir General Catalogue quotes 
tfcem. Send 15c to partly pay 
postage or expressage and we'll 
send you one. It has 1100 pages, 
17,000 illustrations and quotes 
prices on nearly 70,000 things 
that you eat and use and wear. 
We constantly carry in stock all 
articles cjuoted. 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., 

Michigan Av. A: JhAm St., CMoyp>. 
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